Fee:
32,500/-

Early Bird Offer:
15% discount
for subscription before 30th June 2021

Old Subscriber Offer:
20% discount

Free MAINS Test series:
(Post-Prelims 2022)
Upon completion of all the MAINS Tests with minimum 10% marks

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
• Fees once paid is non-refundable and non-transferable.
• InsightsIAS reserves all rights to make any changes to Test Series like schedule of Test Series etc.
• At any point of time, subscription will not carry forward to the next Test Series even if the subscriber does not write even a single test under the subscribed test series package.
The IPM Test Series, with its disruptive methodology, enables students to acquire skills needed to clear both Prelims and Mains Exam in one go with the help of a perfectly designed timetable that adopts an integrated approach and provides ample time to students to learn from their mistakes and ace the UPSC Civil Services Examination.

Abraham Lincoln once said, “If I had five minutes to chop down a tree, I’d spend the first three sharpening my axe.”

Undoubtedly, every serious aspirant spends a lot of time fine-tuning their preparation but often fail to find a program that aids in sharpening their preparation (AXE) that has the potential to give them returns way beyond their efforts establishing success in the fastest manner possible ever known to Civil Service aspirants.

Like an AXE, The IPM with its methodology provides:

**Perfectly planned single timetable:** Inculcates discipline, focus, consistency and ensures holistic preparation for both Prelims and MAINS.

**Mentorship:** 2 Sessions for every test via Telephonic conversation for online students or in-person for Offline students.

**Accessibility:** Choose either Online or Offline as your mode for every test on the go from our All New INSTA COURSES Test Portal.

**Rapid Discussion:** Road-map w.r.t to syllabus, sources, time-management for effective and efficient preparation for the upcoming test.
Optimum number of Tests (Prelims-50 & MAINS-52) with Success-guaranteed EBS Approach — Essential, Breakthrough & Simulation.

**ESSENTIAL APPROACH**
Emphasizes on building the basics.
- Prelims GS - 17 Tests
- MAINS GS - 20 Tests
- Essay - 4 Tests

**BREAKTHROUGH APPROACH**
Tests the ability to link facts and concepts with Current Affairs.
- Prelims GS - 13 Tests
- MAINS GS - 14 Tests
- Essay - 4 Tests

**SIMULATION APPROACH**
Provides for a real-exam like feeling to help aspirants consolidate and finally put their preparation to test.
- Prelims GS - 8 Tests
- MAINS GS - 8 Tests
- Essay - 2 Tests

The Prelims component of IPM Program is also inclusive of CSAT Tests.
- Sectional Test - 8
- Full Syllabus Test - 4

**Post Test Discussion Videos** for both Prelims & MAINS and doubt-clarification from experts for every Prelims Test.

**Holistic & Time-bound evaluation:** Ensured before the next Test or within 10 WORKING DAYS with an all-encompassing and effective scrutiny based on our Diverse parameters of Evaluation for MAINS & Detailed Analytical Assessment System for Prelims.
Your answers and essays are evaluated from an expert evaluation team based on the following parameters.

### General Studies
- Clarity of Thought
- Content Relevance
- Context
- Conceptual clarity
- Dimensionality & Interdisciplinary Linkages
- Examples & Illustrations
- Language Competence
- Presentation
- Structure
- Objectivity

### Ethics
- Ethical competence
- Objectivity
- Pragmatism
- Conceptual Clarity
- Usage of Ethics Keyword
- Application of Ethical Theories
- Examples and Illustrations
- Presentation
- Structure
- Dimensions
- English Language Competence

### Essay
- Context & Background
- Element of Interest
- Outline of Core Argument
- Thesis Statement
- Coherence
- Clarity of thoughts/Concepts
- Diversity of Ideas
- Linkages between Ideas
- Transitions and Connectives
- Originality
- Reasoning
- Arguments
- Counter Arguments
- Facts/Examples/Illustrations
- Persuasion
- Objectivity
- Sub-headings
- Reiteration of Main Argument
- New Perspective/Insight
- Completeness
Synopsis:
Qualitative, Detailed and Well-researched document for every Test.

Guaranteed review:
of at least two answers under the Daily SECURE Initiative without fail from 1st of July.

INSTA Materials:
• INSTA Boosters - Compendium of static syllabus for Prelims
• INSTA 30 - Monthly Current Affairs for Prelims
• INSTA MAINS Materials

Flexibility:
Tests can be attempted any time before PRELIMS 2022.
GO THE EXTRA MILE

Retakes
With multiple re-takes* of Prelims tests.

Real Competition
With Largest serious aspirant base.

Credibility
Hit ratio of 80% in CSE 2020

Daily Quiz (MCQ’s) for both Static & Current Affairs,
Daily Summary of Current Affairs and PIB.

All New INSTA Courses portal
Now seamlessly access all initiatives of InsightsIAS from it.

The toughest exam in the country has a 3-phase selection process. Nearly, a million aspirants appearing every year for less than 1000 vacancies, portrays the mind-boggling competition that requires students to give their absolute best in the examination and there is no better program than the IPM and the platform of InsightsIAS to ensure your success.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Textbook based Prelims Test Series 2022</th>
<th>Subject wise Prelims Test Series 2022</th>
<th>Year Long Mains Test Series 2022</th>
<th>Integrated Prelims Cum Mains Test Series 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Starts on</td>
<td>Click Here</td>
<td>Click Here</td>
<td>Click Here</td>
<td>Click Here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number Of Tests</td>
<td>15th July 2021</td>
<td>20th July 2021</td>
<td>30th July 2021</td>
<td>20th July 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Prelims (38 GS + 12 CSAT)</td>
<td>50 Prelims (38 GS + 12 CSAT)</td>
<td>52 Mains (42 GS + 10 Essay)</td>
<td>50 Prelims (38 GS+12 CSAT) + 52 Mains (42 GS+10 Essay)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode</td>
<td>Online/Offline</td>
<td>Online/Offline</td>
<td>Online/Offline</td>
<td>Online/Offline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>English/Hindi</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRELIMS Test Question paper &amp; Solutions (PDF)</td>
<td>Downloadable</td>
<td>Downloadable</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>Downloadable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINS Questions Papers and Detailed Synopsis (PDF)</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>Downloadable</td>
<td>Downloadable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detailed evaluation of Mains Papers with Personal Feedback</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test mode flexibility</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Timings/date flexibility</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All India Rank</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Analytics</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Discussion Videos (Live/Recorded)</td>
<td>Available (GS Prelims only)</td>
<td>Available (GS Prelims only)</td>
<td>Available (Mains only)</td>
<td>Available (GS Prelims + Mains both)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentorship (Assured one to one guidance on Answer writing and preparation strategy)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tests Retake</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Available for Prelims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTA Study Material</td>
<td>Provided (Only Prelims Oriented)</td>
<td>Provided (Only Prelims Oriented)</td>
<td>Provided (Mains)</td>
<td>Provided (Prelims + Mains)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secure Review (Online mode)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Assured review for 2 answers every day</td>
<td>Assured review for 2 answers every day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prelims Tricks and Strategy Classes</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubts Clearance</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offline Guidance (on Appointment basis)</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fee</td>
<td>Rs.8500/-</td>
<td>Rs.8500/-</td>
<td>Rs.22500/-</td>
<td>Rs.32500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird Offer till 30th June 2021</td>
<td>15% discount Fee: Rs.7225/-</td>
<td>15% discount Fee: 7225/-</td>
<td>15% discount Fee: 19125/-</td>
<td>15% discount Fee: 27625/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Subscriber Offer</td>
<td>20% Discount</td>
<td>20% Discount</td>
<td>20% Discount</td>
<td>20% Discount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

https://instacourses.insightsonindia.com/
“…followed offline prelims test series of Insights and also, prelims cum mains integrated study plan…Initially, I struggled to answer 5-6 answers. But I was pushed to answer more and more at Insights. In the end I could easily answer all 20 questions in 3hours without diluting quality of answers… Solutions given by Insights were detailed and helped me understand a topic in –depth. I used to score 130+ in Insights offline prelims tests. In CSP-2016, I could score 141+ in paper-1 due to extensive revision of these tests.”

NANDINI K R
(AIR 1, CSE- 2016)

“I did prelims related test series from InsightsIAS. I revised the questions that I got wrong 3-4 times. I did not follow any other test series. I also diligently attempted last prelims revision plan of InsightsIAS”

ANU KUMARI
(AIR 2, CSE-2017)

“After my second attempt, I felt that I seriously need to work hard on the GS part well, thereby I joined InsightsIAS Offline Test Series/Core Batch for Answer Writing Practice, which I found a game changer in this journey for Rank 575 to Rank 3…”

SACHIN GUPTA
(AIR 3 CSE-2017)

“I bought all the Prelims Test Series papers of Insights about a month before the exam. Spent days and nights on end solving them. In my experience, this was more beneficial than any book or notes I might have read earlier. A number of questions were repeated directly from Insights test series. INSIGHTS SECURE really saved my neck in Mains Examination. I could not have even attempted all the questions in the final exam had I not followed the secure initiative so thoroughly.”

ARTIKA SHUKLA
(AIR 4 CSE-2015)
“I must place on record my most sincere gratitude to the entire InsightsIAS team particularly Mr. Vinay Kumar who had been a true bedrock of support. He was extremely patient and would review my writing with suggestions on improvement. Without his guidance, and others at InsightsIAS like Mr. Sudeep Kumar, I doubt I would have managed to clear this exam.”

JEYDEV C S
(AIR 5 CSE-2019)

“First and foremost, Insights exposed me to the level of competition that exists in the Civil Services Examination. Secondly, it improved my answer writing in its Mains Test Series by helping me develop my own unique structure for answers along with the excellent evaluation it has to offer and lastly, the best peer group to interact and learn from.”

RAHUL S
(AIR 17 CSE-2018)

“I have subscribed to Insights Prelims and Mains Test Series in all my attempts and I am extremely grateful to Insights for its monumental role in my improving my preparation levels each time.”

SREELAKSHMI R
(AIR 29 CSE-2018)

“I have been a part of InsightsIAS from 2016 as a student of Offline Prelims Test Series, Core batch, Mains Test series and Interview Guidance. I consider myself fortunate to have Vinay Sir as my Mentor. Especially, in my Mains preparation he was available throughout to evaluate my answers personally and suggest improvements. Also, One on One mock interviews with Vinay Sir helped me to analyse my mistakes and gave me the much-needed confidence. Without the support I received from Insights, I would not have achieved the rank I did.”

NIDHIN K BIJU
(AIR 89 CSE-2019)

I have been a classroom student and offline test series student of Insights IAS since 2018. Vinay Sir has played an indispensable role throughout my journey. My weekly meetings with him have been a source of inspiration for me. The guidance and care he provided on a regular basis were priceless and top class. His expertise in answer writing and brilliant mock interviews are the sole reason for my achievement. My advice to fellow aspirants would be to join InsightsIAS and follow Vinay Sir’s suggestions word by word. Thank you for being a true Guru, Vinay Sir. Forever indebted..”

KUMAR SHIVASHISH
(AIR 108 CSE-2019)
USEFUL LINKS

Subscribe to our Website
Monthly 3 million+ visitors

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel
3.49 lakh+ subscribers

Visit our Facebook page
1.2 lakh+ followers

Join our Telegram Channel
1.2 lakh+ subscribers

Subscribe to Insta Classes
Online & Offline
Insights on India

InsightsIAS, headquartered in Bengaluru has its presence in four strategic locations — Bengaluru, Delhi, Hyderabad and Srinagar. With state of the art infrastructure and top-class teaching faculty, you could expect an uncompromised quality that InsightsIAS has been delivering consistently through the years.

InsightsIAS, Srinagar
3rd Floor, Opp hotel Solar Residency, Aramwari, Pathanbagh, Rajbagh, Srinagar-190008

InsightsIAS, Delhi
B-10, 3rd Floor, Bada Bazar Road, Old Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060
Ph: 9625668123, 7303318519, 011 49520205

InsightsIAS, Hyderabad
# 1-1-379/211, Indira park Mains Road, Beside Balaji Darshan, Near Ashoka Nagar Signal, Ashok Nagar, Hyderabad, Telangana-500020
Ph: 8688512637, 7483163074
Mail: Hyderabad@insightsias.com